WERISE Conference
Questrom School of Business
Boston University
Sponsored by: WEOrg, BU Economics, BU CAS, Questrom School of Business, and the Boston Fed

Schedule for Friday May 31, 2019

2:00 - 3:00 Adriana Kugler (Georgetown University): “Choice of Majors: Are Women Different from Men?”
(joint with Catherine Tinsley and Olga Ukhaneva)

3:00 - 4:00 Daniele Paserman (Boston University): ”Does Economics Make You Sexist?”
(joint with Valentina Paredes and Francisco Pino)

4:00 - 4:30: Break

4:30 - 5:30: Heather Sarsons (University of Toronto): “Gender Differences in Recognition for Group Work”

Evening: Reception

Schedule for Saturday June 1, 2019

9:00 -10:00: Kelly Bedard (University of California, Santa Barbara): “Equal but Inequitable: Who Benefits from Gender Neutral Tenure Clock Stopping Policies?”
(joint work with Heather Antecol and Jenna Stearns)

10:00 -11:00: Justin Wolfers (University of Michigan): ”Gender and Economics Seminar Culture”
(joint work with Pascaline Dupas, Alicia Modestino, and Muriel Niederle)

11:00 - 11:30: Break

11:30 - 12:30: Erin Hengel (University of Liverpool): “TBA”

12:30 - 2:00: Lunch

2:00 - 3:00: Parallel Discussion Sessions

3:00 - 3:15: Coffee Break

3:15 - 4.45: Panel Discussion moderated by Susan Collins (University of Michigan)
Panelists Beatrice Cherrier (University of Cergy), Sebnem Kalemli-Ozcan (University of Maryland, College Park), Lisa Lynch (Brandeis University), and David Wilcox (Federal Reserve Board).

4:45 - 5:00: Concluding Remarks